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- - ,well supplied with the "materiel " of war, 'lnd
can hold out in the contest u long u theAllies.The next campaign will be far more vigorousand destraotive than the lest; and involve more
nations in its consequences. The end is not
yet; nor can the final result be predicted.

Az Ommr.—The Harrisburg Union tells us awonderful story of a curious incident that 041-
caned during the Inauguration of GovernorPollock on Tuesday last. The Union of iMurse
apprehend/tall manner of evils from the,Know
Nothings, and believes Governor Pollock is un-der the obligations of an oath taken in the se-
cret society, which be will consider strongerthan his Oath to support the Constitution.. Wewill let the Union relate the Incident in its ownway and words. It says :
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-"Theftwasan btddent occurred during the ceremonY'ofübstiedstaring the oath to Governor Pollock. It wu this.When the Hpeaker of the geoid' said to blat--“you doswear you will support the Constitution of the UnitedStates," Gar.Pollock bowed, andae he did eo, the eattroldins upon which they stood broke down. It was ominous,and Indicated that the time was taming when there wouldbe a begat down of WeKnow Nothing party. The gunshone out Inall his splendor, and after hating lighted upthe pathusief the recording anti who took, the cub torighter ItIn HaUen, he calmly 'zapped „himself in therobes ofblood, and passed hejukel the weirs horizon."
Coxratusone NOT OD/01111.—Last year therewere nineteen steamboats built at Cincinnati:—their tonnage is not given. During the samethan at Piiktintrgh. the number were sixty jiveiftssaers, built, with an aggregate tonnage. ofnewly 14,000 tons. In the hog killing budmasa, Cincinnati Is great, but in steamboat build-ing she is nowhere.

- -we MOP the gum to announce that $OO. JamesNast, eotentor elect of Ps., was seserely scalded In onese me haadr Odeatteraoon.—MiZtontax.
We "stop the prose' to express our wonderthat the mail Mach containing this weighty item41d not brook down.
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WI would call the Attention of REKOHANTS AND
BIIINIXIIBB ILRN to the fact that era Iwo joltremhod
from Philadelphianumber of foots of now Job Type, end
are now prepared to All orders, far Cords, Olrouisam, 11111
Howls,TaperBooks.Postars, and Frogessemes far outdid-
time. All olden WIba promptly Allot. - -

W Aroller boy waoted.lalko Job Offioe of
theMorseep Pod..•:.Apply soon.-- - • --

~Y
-~~*'

Satul'6l7-,W*441,p Poet.
The Saturday. Witskly Bost, for this week

issued tbis morning, and contains in unusual
amount of Interesting reading matter, inolnding
the Governor's Inaugural, widish every body will
want to read. It bas besides anabstract of each
day's doings the Legislate a. To claim of tea we
will send it one yearfor oil* dollar each; or, two
dollars to single subscribers. Single °ivies five
cents. We have to thank oar friends for several
clubs lately, but Ile Oliver Twist, we "look for
more."

GOVERNOR BIGLER,

'estiid—f4Ur •7 , Stiembly
daring the short period' of his administration
since the present legislature convened. One re-
lated to the *steed inheritance tax, and was
deeignod toAllgesreaVarsaia heirs freeetha pay-
ment of tweiverr cent. interest otrAte tax due
the commonwealth fruni,the deaths' the dece-
dent to the time ofcollection-where delay in,the
payme*.has •Usicarred, :Or. ;B...tltinits the
law se Itltoetilhefore is Otiaiand explicit, and
ihat Inch delays are the fault of the parties in-
terested, and that they are entitled to no relief
in case Of neglect to pay the tax.

It Is said there are forty-eight Methoaiit
clergymen in tie Massachusetts Legislature.

A bill has been introdnoeg in the House itro•;-
vidlog for therepeat of theusnry laws.

Mr. Ilyiter has intro4uee4 in the House a bill
to incorporate a Yemaloi Seminary in the Doi-
ougb of Elisabeth.

41
L" memorial is in olroulatibit along the line of

the !few York 44Erie Ealing. requesting the
distanfintuume ofall trains onSunday.

Lemon juice is said to be thebest cure known
forrtteumatistn. A tableapoonfal of the juiceto
two of water with a littlessor, every hour, is

Gov. Bigler, on the sth ink, vetoed the bill
to increase the capital stockier till Honesdale
Bank. He thinks there is banking capital
enough iu-the State.

CoL.Benton's speech in the Houseof Repre-
sentatires at Waahington, in relation to the Pa-
cifiemilrost,4 it is said[will 611 40columns of the
Washinton Globe.

Thesecond bill vetoed was " an Act to inoor-
porate the Exchange Deposit and Discount In-
stitution off Philadelphia." His .objection to
this act wee the absence of the individual lia—-
bility olautie. The act mado the stockholders
italic only to the extent of the shack subscribed.
He thinks they should be liablefor all the debts,
and thus plaMid on a equal footing with intilvide
mils in private enterprises.

The thin.' was an "ant to authorise the bor-
ough of Huntingdon to subscribe to the stook of
the Broad Top andshfoantain Railroad company.
He objects to any more municipal subscriptions;
and'regrets that he ever yielded his assent to any
any=eh '

As Governor Pollock, in his inaugural an-
nounces his intention to discountenance such
subscriptions, weiruppose the evil is now at an
end in this State.

A telegraph despatch from Mobile, Alabama,
says that a eebscription paper ia circulating
among the black-population of that cityfor the
relief of the intifsringpoor of the North.

The trial of Robert G. Simpson, late county
treasurer, charged with being a defaulter to the
amout of VlO,OOO, io now going on in Philadol-
ph:s.

JOHN lIITOICHL,B LBOTURII6
We had the pleasure of hearing the lecture of

Mr. Mitchel hut evening at the City Hall. A
large and intelligent audience were present, and
greeted the speaker with frequent and well mer-
ited bursts of applause. His hopeful views of
the prospects of republicanism in Europe, and
his eloquent advocacy of .the cause of liberty,
touches a responsive chord In the breasts of
Americans. He is a ripe scholar, and an able
writer; and deserves success as an eloquent and
instructive lecturer.

Worresponclence of the Deily Morning Posq
LETTER FROM HARRISBURG.

The Ceranoaiee of the hunsgaratiow—Anorher de•
count—Large Display of CitisenSoldiery, its.

HALL or Hotta or Barasinrarms,l
Harrisburg, January 17;1E5. fDear Port:—Aotiona and reactions perrade ell

nature. Contraries, opposites, and antagonisme
aro in all kingdoms, of the mental or physical
world.

This weather (that inexhaustible topic!) of this
morning, has induoed me to hazard this much of
my philosophy of observation. Yesterday was
bright, beautiful, warm and clear; this day—a
perfect winter day—following the law of change,
which we started out with, in this epistle, la just
the reverse. It is dark, unpleasant, cold and
cloudy. If my feeling or pen should happen
thus to sympathize with the outer world, pray,prey pardou. But previous to dwellingupon the
dark in mypicture, let me tall of the bright—-
of yesterday, the day of the inauguration—of
the Inauguration Unit-

It was, par excelleue, the grandest thing of`the kind ever witnessed in this or any other
State capitol—l venture to say. The oldest in-habitant, (quite a character is that same oldest
inhabitant, and heought to knoli,) has norecol-lection of any thing of similar character, extent,and besuty. It is not in the power of my pen
to convey to your readers, any thing like a de-
scription:of 41. If the future policy of the"Net* Waters" is at all like their inauguration,
in point of excellence, I am free to say, that forone, I shall freely forgive many of their past
sins and iniquities. The day, which.was beau-tiful beyond description, was ushered in by thediscoursing of sweet music, by the bands of thevarious military companies, who were here inhonor of the 003118i012, and by the booming ofcannon, anirroaring ofartillery. Over one thou-sand military were present—fifteen companies.Philadelphia, Baltimore (who tarnished a splen-did company of dragoons) and the counties ad-joining this one, all, and in.s most creditablemanner, contributed largely of their citizen sol-diery, with the glory and bulwark of our na-tional institutions. At ten o'clock, both Houses

convened, and remained in session until the ap-pearance of the Procession, coming towards theCapitol grounds, when they adjourned, in order,preceded by their respective Speakers, to placesprovided for them in the rotunda. At eleveno'oloek precisely, the great civic and militaryprocession, under the charge of Major GeneralC. T. Jones,of Philadelphia, was formedin frontof Overly's Hotel, and proceeded according toprogramme through the city and the capital inthe following order •

From the Milwaukee Hamm'I we learn that
the Common Connell of that city have appro-
priated $lOO,OOO for the poor. The Sheboygan
Atonalsays that *lOO,OOO has also been appro-
priated to the poor of that city.

Capt Richard Maguire expired at his resi-
dence in Clearfield township, Cambria county,
on the 15th instant. He had filled a tarp space
in the early history In the connty, State and na-
tion. He commanded the first °employ that
Cambriacounty ever sent outto repel aggression.

The news by the Canada is of some Interest
as indicating the intention: of the..Allies in thegai,Crimes, uttempt the taking of. Sebastopol by
a assault. Probably before due time
that t has been made. Whatever its no-
ems mapube, it cannot fail to result in a fearful
destruotion of human life. The delays since
the Atihs landed In the Crimea have given the
Wtts4, and theRussian army, every tipportu-Avp,to strengthen the defences of the fortress,
04 to double or treble theforces deemed n efts-

sty to repel au assault. It was stated some
thas_age that in addition to the exterior de
fences, everystreet in the town was fortified, so
that in case of an assault every street could be
swept by Russian cannon, and every point de-
fended to the utmost extremity. The character
of the 'Russian soldiers renders it certain that a
desperate defence will be made; and the as-
sault will probably be unsuccessful. A. large
Russian army, =der Mensohlkotf, Is close at
hand, to the eterth and east, to 'follow the be-
siegera into the town, or meet them there frcm
the northern side. Two eons of the Emperorare with the army; and under the inspiration
of their presence the Russians will display all
the valor and determination for which they havelong been famous.

The Itnrurians are now in a much better condi-tion to make a vigorous and successful defence
of the place glee when the Allite.finst_inreated
it; and it is no wontler the.English press cen-
sures isererely the English commander, Lord
Raglan, for not making a bold dash at the for-
tress soon after landing. It could probably have
been carried in a stay Immediately after the battle
ofAlma.'.Butsince then several months have been

Commanderdn-Chiatand Staff.Pennsylvania Dragoon, (Philadelphiaronnted, uncaps-nied by an sentient Band.
IndependentLight Dragoons (Baltimore) mounted, accom-panied by • Brass Band.
Big Spring ..knalantine Guards, (Neville, insaberlandcount))mounted.

Ringgold Artillery, of Newport, with martial mask.Warlaingtcus Artillery,of Lebanon.Company from afechaninburg, man unknown.risherville Quern Dauphincounty,Altoona Logan Bilks Banners and Altoona tinted, with ea-reliant martial made
Hunttamion Guards, with martial mask.NationalBlues, Middletown, withmartial rank.National Guard, of Harrinurg, ncompanin by their un-rivalled "tram Band.

United Bills, of Ildiadelphia,accompanied by the UnitedStang Cornet Band.
National Rifle, of Philadelphia.

CarlisleLight Infantry, martial mule.Band of Mak.
Chief Marshal and Aid, on foot.

Committee of Arrangements, In carriage.Gov. Bigler,and Hon. Juan Pollock, Governorelect, in acarriage drawn by four whitehoned, andgaarded byBrigadier Gen.Wm. P. Small and Emit
Con:mitt.. of Invitation.

Reads of the ration, Mate Departments.
Canal Commlnionn.Jodi:eon the Courtand Mentbere of the Bar.

Beeman Clergy.
Quiet and Antotant Baryon and Town Candi of theBoroughof Harriaburg.

libillkwureborg Valley lax Bran Band.
Junior Eons of America in full Begat* displaying twoAnntrica.n nags, withthe signifkrant motto where

• we braneh we take root..
The Vinod Eon, of Anomie ., of Philadelphia

~
• Minns on IbOt.

_treated in almost fruitiest bombardment, duringall which time the Basilan. have had everyop-
portunity to strengthen their:works ; erect new
forts ; procure provision!' and munitions of war,
and make every preparation for a long and des-
perate resistance.

The London The.a denonnoei Lord Raglan as
incompetent to such asommand; and declares
the present British ministry unfitted for the
management of affairs in such a grave emer-
gency. A change of commanders, and some
changes in the ministry willprobably soon occur.

Meantime negotiations still drag along at
Vienna; and those who desire peace still hope
that peaoe will be restored. But the English
sad French governments seem to entertain no
such anticipations;- nor do they seem to desire
it. To continue the waruntil such advantages
are gained as will cripple the power of Russia,
and make that empire a safe neighbor hereafter,is evidently_ their ,policy and design, It WMre-
quire a long and bloody war to accomplish thatpurpose. , Russia fit a young and vigorous em-
pire, swarming with hardy &nil gallant soldiers;

When Gov. Pollock made his appeargeoe, hewas greeted in the most enthusiastic) manner,and during the whole march he called forththunders of &haute from the immense concourse'that lined the way. Upon reaching the frontgate, arm-in-arm with his Excellency, GovernorBigler, he proceeded up to the stand, in front ofthe rotunda, from which plaaethe ceremonies ofInauguration, delivery of addresses, and soforth,were to be gone through with. Preceding himup the passage kept open by the NationalGuards, and upon the platform, I %observed,among other dignitaries, their Excellenciee ex-Governors Johnston and Porter, Rev. Dr. De-witt, of this place, and Bev.' Dr. Kirkpatrick, ofWestmoreland county—and of which latter gen-tleman, when presiding over an institution in thecentral part of the State, in hle earlier life Gov'Pollock had been *favorite pupil—and otherswhose names do not now occur to me. Thespectacle, as presented from the Library roomwindow, was magnificent beyond any thing Ihave ever'seen. ' It ti eatimated that there werequite twenty thousand people! in eight of thespeakers' stand, and within the grounds of theCapitol!
Sucha display I never again expect to see.The various costumes of 'the military, and theparti-oolored and many colored dresses of theladies, made the grounds look—to use a simileof our good old Democratic friend Judge Fraley,of Schuylkill—like a vast "flower garden !"You should Indeed have seen, rightly to appro.Mate it. The ceremonies of inauguration wereopened by a most dignified prayer by Rev. aCCookman, (Pastor elect, as I learn, to your newMethodist Church on Penn street,) after Which,the returns and certificate of election, by Mr.Hammereley, Clerk of the Senate. Theoath ofoffice was then Administered by W. K. Holster,Speaker of the Senate; and lastly the Malign-ral, which occupied in Its delivery about threequarters of an hour.

The Governor was frequently interrupted du-ring its delivery by vociferous and long-eontinuedapplause. Booming of cannon and the re-form-ing of the military indicated the conclusion ofthe ceremonies, and ;hill JiMes Pollock wasGovernor of the great Spite of Pennsylvania forthree years from the 16th day of January, 1855!Thus much, hurriedly, and istiperfeot nooses',rily, of the inauguration. , -

I yesterday had the pleasure of meeting yourtownsman, Gen'l J. K. Moorhead, here on avisit, and also, Iauppose, sticking down, If op-portunity offers, an occasional pin for the 11. S.Senate. I should indeed like to see him in snoba poeition—and the Western portion of ourState would, I am sure, join with me mostheartily in such a desire. He is looking verywell indeed. "Benton" Kerr! the immortal, isalso here—arrived .yesterday, and looks asthough he would. be quite equal' to the necessities required for the session. Ijudge, however,that with the present House, be will realize thefact—that " occupation's sou. I "

A regard for the patiteos oCimis numerous
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readerWwill not allow a.further_me at your pardon for this
already inexcusably lengthy epistle, I remain
7 1mr.oht *tend under a new name; but u
triug, tack the less truly. OBSERVER.

MissDavenport is playing atRichmond, Va.
It is esid.that New York hii a non-resident

goating.population of 80,000.
A single firm at St. Louis manufactured about18,000 stoves last year.
J. Sidneylimith, a prominent member °UtileSt. Louie bar 18dead.
A great quantity of.„,,,,wheat, corn, oath andbarley, arrived at St. Louis, last, week from theIllinoisriver.
George, a negrounder sentence of death atCadis, Ohio, for arson, hung himself in jaila fewdays ago.
Men are frequently like tea—thereal strength

and goodness are not drawn out of them until
they have been for some time in hot water.

Within s short epaoe of time, four women
have been executed in the province of Concep-
tion, Chili, for the murder of their husbands.

Dr. Burnside, of Toronto, lately deceased,
bequeathed' hie estate of £30,000 mostly to
charitable and educational purposes.

Mr. George Boner, a steamboat engineerfrom Bt. Louis, was idiot and killed at Jeffer-
son city, Mo., on the let inst., by a gang of
rowdies.

story is told of a man playing at " poker "

who pawned his gold spectaolee for money to betwith ; which was " going It blind" to the veryletter.
Game ie brought to Sacramento (Cal.) dailyby the wagon sod boat load, from the creeks and

eloughe of Yols. Ducks and geese are cheaperthan beef.
According to the Adjutant General's report,there are now in New York, 22,148 uniformedmen, well officered and drilled, and 296,568 en-

rolled, lin-uniformed.
" Mother, this book tells about the angrywaves of the ocean.' Now, what makes theocean get angry ?" " Because it has been mom

ad so often, my eon."
A California paper advertisee a grand bullfight, in which a woman will fight with and killone of the wildest balls that can be obtained,also a fight between a bear and a jaakass, all tocome off on Sunday.

Bialriklo.
It will be aeon by the annual review of thecommerce of Buffalo, in to-days paper, that thetotal exports and imports, are, at least, as muchas the attire commerce of Baltimore, Philadel-phia and New Orleans, and we think it willmore than equal all these together. The totalimports far 1854, amounted in value to one hundred and forty nine n6lllOllB, one hundred andeiyhtyfour thousand, two hundred ad nineteendolleva, and the exports to one hundredand twen-ty-four millions, two hundred and five thouiand,nine hundred and meaty eight dollars, making a

grand total, (leaving out the immense value ofthe goods transported to and from this city by&sprees companies,) of two hundred and seventy-three millions, three hundred anl eighty nine thou-sand, one Auhdred and ninety seven dollars, andwith the different01314160011, the commerce of theQueen City foots up three hundred millions of do!tare. Will some of the smaller cities, such asBoston, New Orleans, Philadelphia, or evenChicago try their baud at commerce.-.-BealoRepublic.
Gas! Gas Gaut

CUM! 1/ 11 CALIPOIBIB.—The Ban PrBllolBoo
correspondence of the New York Tribune givesa list of the murders and other principal eventsin the criminal reoord of California during theyear 1864. According to this list, the wholenumber of murders recorded was 464; but anentire and exact list would, says the writer,
amount to 575 or 000. Many 'of these, how-ever, were Indiana killed by the Americans, orof Americans killed by the Indians.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
Reported Expreuly for the Daily Morning Post.

TIIIRTY.THLRD COIIIGILESS
EECOND t4E:30.10.N

WALISELINGTO2II CITY, January 19. --SRN/al.—:Hr. Weller, from the committee on military af-fairs, reported a bill for the relief of Amos B.Eaton. Read and passed to a second reading.Mr. Houston prostrated the memorial of a
oommittee of the National Convention of soldiersof 1812, assembled at Washington, January Bth,1865, relative to the appointment of a pensionagent.

A bill to pay Thomas Ap Clatesby Jones thesum of which he was deprived by tne action of• court martial, in 1861, was taken up.Mr. Stewart thought the Senate should haveall thefacts.
Mr. Menton said that Commodore Jones wasauthorieed according to my recollection to docertain things which were rendered necessaryby the condition of matters in California. Thecourt found the Commodore guilty -of some, butnot all the charges ; they sentenced him to asuspension of active service for two or threeyear;s, with deprivation ofhis pay for that time.ThePresident, after consideration, concluded torestore Commodore Jones to active 'serviceforthe unexpired term of sentence, but could notinterfere with the sentence of the coati, as topay and emoluments.

Mr. °win thought that the pay of Commo-dore Junes should be restored, as many eminentlawyers had given the opinions that the findingsof the court martial were erroneous.Messrs. Badger, Bayard, Seward, Clayton,Rusk and Stuart further debated the bill, and Itwas finally laid aside.
Mr. fiwin introdibed a jointresolution foraweekly express mail between St. Louis and SanFrancisco. Referred.
Honsa.—The bill for the relief of the heirsof Baron De Kalb was taken up and paaied.Mr. Faulkner, from the committee on mili-tary affairs, liked leave to reggrt a bill for thesuspension of Indian hostilities.Mr. Hamilton inquired whether the proposedregular increase of the army could not be ta-ken up.

•Mr. Faulkner replied that the bill was In re-sponse to the meesage of the President askingfor 8000 volunteers to serve 18 month; with aview of suppressing apprehended Indian hoist/t--itles.
Mr. Edgerton objected.
Mr. Richardson appealed to Mr. Edgerton towithdraw his objection. There was no doubtabout the fact that large forces of Indians werenow concentrating on the frontier of North Kan-sas with the intent of hostilities. By sendingvolunteers there as soon as possible to strike adetermined blow, much trouble and bloodshedand money will be saved. Bach a force is bestfor protecting the frontlet*.
Mr. Edgerton still objected, expressing thebelief that the best protection to settlers.andemigrants is to withdraw all troops from the In-dian country.
Mr. Faulkner only wanted the bill printed andrecommended to the committee on military af-fairs.
Mr. Edgerton reiterated hie objections.
The House resumed the consideration of thePacific Railroad bill.
The question was ,on Mr. Douglas', and alarge number of speeches were made upon it.Mr. Davis resumed hie argument for a CentralBank and branches, and moved to refer to acommittee of three, which was agreed to.Without any definite action, the House ad-journed.

From the South
BALTIMeeI. January 19.—New Orleanspapersof Saturday are recited. They contain detailsof the Mexican newe to the Bth. The town ofAtohoulloo hoe been seized and occupied by 400rebels; 800 men had left Guadulajaca to attackthem.
The papers are filled with accoounts of skir-mishes between the government troop) and par-ties of insurgents, and invaribly claim a victoryfor the former. It would appear that the revo-lution has spread to the most important pointsof the Republic, including the wealthy and pop-ulous districts of Goad;!ahem and Onadarajato,and that all the military resources of SantaAnnawere unavailing to quell the disturbances.The/Natio, the official organ, announoes theremoval of Senor Arrangoie from the poet ofI Minister at Washington, for the reason that heappropriated $76,000 of the Mexican indemni-ty and went to Europe without asking leave ofabeence. The Dairio berates Arrangoie soundly,though as a general thing the late election pa4s-ed off quietlyor unanimously, yet some opposi-tion was made. In Jalapa quite a large con-course, led by well known citizens, opposed thetaking of votes, by cries of "viva Alvarez,"" Death to Santa Anna."

Two newspapers in Mexico, the Verdad andHerd& have been find for discoursing on poliW:oil questions.

ALawyer Drowned In the Delaware,.
PHILAIMPaLi, January 19.--Clinton Walsh, alawyer of Lewisburg, Union county, Pa., wasdrownedlast night in Chesnut street wharf, har-ing valkedarverboard in the dark.
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INVIAlkeWatAna Mwalattakfitawnw...—
Coranceta; (8. C.,) January IB.—New Orleanspapers of Monday arereceived. The MobileRe-

Osier sicrs theKnow Nothing Convention lately
had a emotion, and adjourned to meet in &pril.They made no nomination for Governor.._

The Know Nothings were total.? defeated atthe municipal election et Atlanta, Georgia, Ott
Thursday.

A gold mind has been discovered near Augus-
ta, Georgia.

The Orizaba. arrived at New Orleans, with
$50,000 in specie.

Arrangoie has been deprived of the deooration
of the order of Guadaloupe, for levying a com-
mission mkseven millions of dollars raised from
this government, and abandoning hie position at
Washington Without permission.

Many persons have been removed from office,
for not voting at the recent election.

New YORK, January 19.—Six buildings in the
Bowery, from Noe. 92 to 100, were burnt at mid-
night. The principal occupants were Hyatt &

Co., carpet warehouse ; Chichester, clothing ;
Siert, furs; Halleday, millinery; King, milline-
ry, and others. The buildings were of no great
value. Loss $30,000, nearly all insured.

Further New. by the Canada..
Boston, January 19.—The English papers by

the Canaja say nothing with reference to the
health of Mr. Mason.

A snow storm has been prevailing with great
violence. There is snow at Concord 20 inches
deep.

Steamship Falcon Pupposed. to be Lost
New OHLHANS, January 18.—The Black War-

rior arrived with Havana dates to the 15th. The
Falcon has not been heard of, and there are se-
rious apprehensions for her safety.

itir Dr. BM asse,s Celebrated Liver PM*
are fastsoperceding ell other remedke for Liver Complaint

licedache, Dyspeptie, to. Below we give the °edit;
rate of • lady residing in our own city: In such certifi-
cates the public most here confidence.

New loan, August 80, 1852.
I do hereby certify that I have been afflicted with Liver

Compliant fora long tiMIS and never bound permanent
relief until I used Dr. Sl'Larie's Liver Ma. By their use
I have been completely cured of that dreadful dbeese,and
now take pleasure in recommending them toall.who are
troubled withLiver Oomplaint, Sick Headache, or Dyspei <
Ws. MARY HILL, Fifth ATODUO.

P. B.—Theabove valuable remedy, also Dr. NPLane's eel-
'bratel Vertu%Digo, can now be had et all respectable Drug
Stores to this city.

Purchasers will please be careful to ask Dr, and talenen-
but Dr. SPLane's Liver Pills. There are other.,Pills, pure
portlug tobe Liver Pill., now before the public.

Aloe, for sale by the Ede proprletor/4
TIMING BROS.,

Successors to J. Kidd I Co.,
60 Wood street.

air Dr, Morse. lawlgorsittrag Elixir or
Cordials--Whence prooeel theLemitinin, the depreenen,
the debility, the indifferenre to Ms, the instability, the
continual feeling of Diners whichit is immersible to deane
or toeallee, so 000112011, so hard tobear, and eolffUepitied
by the reboot and healthy/ Weanswer—from the stemach
and the nervous System, between which there oxide the
ekoret sympathy. Want of vital energy, slaggidinen to
the ;secretive organs, a general inerffs of the systent, to at
the bottom ofall the difficalty. To rouse the whole organ-
hationfrom the torpor, to imbue it with new life, activity
and vigor, and to sustain it in that condition, there le no
preparation comparable with DR. AIORSITS INVIGORA-
TING maim OR CORDIAL. Otherstimuli may excite
the dormant physicalenergies for •time, but Wm the night
flash of the lightsalog that lea,ee behind it • deeper gloom,
the exhibition of these exhilerante is followed, after the
fleet convethive effect is over, by a donation of body and
mind more profound and paralyzing than ever. Therem.
ely le literally worse than the disease. But the Minx has
a dynamic influence. It notonly creates •new condition
of the physical organization, but perpetuates it. The ani-
mal spirits; are notonly thawed anielevated by Itsagency,
but kept rip to their new level without !horsing. A vegs•
table compiund, congenial to the system, it seems to act
upon the constitution itse/f, and to revolutionise it. In
chronic diseuea of the tiurTee, the stomach, and the liver,
Its operationle all but miteculoun

The Cordld is put up, h 1 i,ly poncsaltrated, iu plat bore
ilea. Price three dollars per bottle; biro for the dollars;
six f...r trelre Jolla, C. U. propri.tor,

102 Broadway, New York.
801.1 by Drug.rixi, tkreaghota the United litates, WWl,

and the 15eat ludiel.
AG KNTS.

FLEMING A BROS., No. 60 Wool street, Pittsburgh.
DI. GM. 11. KKYoiB , N0.140 Wood street, do
IL E.5E14.8116 ACO., No. 67 Wood street.
J. P. 1/16MING. Allerb•or Cite.
•r Consumption add Splitting 8100d....

Bee the rertifichte of Mr. Turner 11. 114uusey, for amay
yearn proprietor of the Farmer' Hotel, Fredericksburg,
V.,rod late of the City Motel, Itlchr.inud,

Dr. John Minge, of the eity.of litehmond, though • regu•
lar ph)Arlan, and of mone opposed to what he call
quack median., was obligol to nay that tta good effects
tnoca. of Mr. liatosoy,nyer• wonderful indeed.

'He bad been given op by several physicians; bed WWI
mast of the oast madiciaes, and less on the verge d
dovish.,amoral as therive,'whew be Cried Certee's Epsalah
Mature.-

We refer the publie to bla full and lengthy eertiteate
around the bottle, gutting Ids our*.

•••&•<, advertinseat..
Tha PleasOrs and Comfort of Wog war.

Mr= irk • SUIT OP CLOTILES, is greatly enhanced by
having them 000D, and WITAOLI TO Tin SZAtIoVI. WOBBLE
hag got all that to seareary to affect that greatorommma.
floe. both m rag & fit nik quality of gouda. Persons
erlxhing to experience all this, and be only moderately
charged, eau do so bytelling of 240 Lnixert nail; bead of
Wood.

I'. B.—Pant.lo4, in particular, is nes of Ws 9razin4
fortes. Ile c-nnot be beet in We etyle and Mt of lids gar.
meat. Nueserout references ecaskl be Om, it memory, to

roborato thi.ota4mest. (d<49) JL URIBBLIC

XARRIID,OnThuyeday @vetting, the 18th Wet, In Bt. Paul's Cathe.drat, by Key. S. Mltahon, Mr. JAMY.B A. LANGTON, ofDubuque, loss, to 80t8 MARGARETTA MURPHY, ofthisciLy. •

On Thursday everdsg, January IM.h, by LOT. N.-E. Cote•.MI, Mr. 11.0EXIIT ..11. OUST, •ad Miss 'LAMONT IL,dabitho.of EsurY EN., allof Pittsburgh.
At the Pity note:, Pittsburgh, on the Pilh lust, by theRev. Mr. Paxton, of the➢trat Priabyterinn Church, Mr. 8.O.PULMEN, at Philadelphia,to MAO 8..101114P/LLYE REN-Y:DP, of Coatesvlll., Chagas county, Pa.

1•14'. 1/111'cci,ociA'.**41

Barrelln Indian Liniment,
ague rams IA Vat

Back,
Bide,

Brent,
BMus, Murcia,

Worms hi theBak, &sip Disease.,
Milk Crust, Dry. Tatter,

Rryidgehia, Readaehe,
Chafe., Neuralgia,

Cracks, SIM Pain,
Beside, Burns,

Clears, Bore Leo,
Bore Throat., Rheumatism.

Llzobs,
head,

Throat,

VIST IT OXON
Price 26 cents poi bottle; &hi wboletale and retail at

Dr. EXYDER'S., 140 Wood street; JOU MOLILXII'I6, Lib
arty street, and atJ.l.FLEMIOWS, Allegheny city.

jan2tYdaw

RELIGION AND UN DMIILED BEFORE10.. t. SURE
llod and the NetherIs le-- visit the Sather -beeend Widows in their affliction.",

Rev. Dr. PLUMAR will preach a sermon TO•MORBOW(Sabbath) MOIIAINO, at le%o'clock, la Nicht:non Mut,corner of Federal 1421i Laoock streete, Allegheny city, forthe benefit of the Pittaburg,h and Allegheny Orphan Aefeum. The Children of the Institution will be preeent.l)24

GRAND CONCERT!
VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL.

NADJUKE DE VRIE3,
MIDI 'RENOWNED PRIMA DONNA, assisted by a leltutted Troops of Tocal.and Instrumental performers,reepectfully informs the publiethat ibe glen a GRANDCONONET,at MAi3ONIO HALL, on TUESDAY or -WAD-NES DAY next, JanuarySat, 24th.Ka- For particulars see email bills. .1 20RANO CONCERT OW NACRAD MUSIC!

- -THE PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY,BY'DEBT OF TILE "LADIES' RELIEFASSOCIA-TION," will give a ODN'OEST, ft.,' the benefit of thePoor, on TUESDAY SYNNlNO;jarruary =I, at LAPAY-ETTS NALL. The prograaaleWM CurMist Or a ploaalegvariety of Choruses, Quartettes, Duotto, dm., chiefly fromHayden and Handel, all of which aid be 'given with anOrchestral accompaniment.
Programmes can be obtained at the Music StoreoillMon-day afternoon.
Tickeis 60 cents—to be had at the Mutdc Stores, end atthe.door.
As the entire proubdawill be paid to the " Relief deepelation," no complimentary tickets will be given.Concert to comment. at 7% o'clock. jab2ofiIaiIItAPHIPPIC pllAlltri—rWhich you can ure either uan uprightor redlining Chair; invaluable for Invalhle,ud burnt-lowsfor lounger. Call and nee them.

T. 8.1f017144Janao fitBmithgniii strut.INN PAHLOIt Ylnt.44/TUlili, of every deeerilition, onJC hue(and made toorder., ofow own manufaaiiireandwermatel In material and werknorDeMp.Jan2o T.ll. YOUNG k CO.A FARM OW SEVISNTY-FIVE ACRES FOR wo.—Forsaleoi mall Farm, situated three miles from Prince-ton, Va., having a new Log blouse, and 10 acres cleared; anew and substantial roll fence, of woven rolls InheightThis farm is ofexcellent quality,and in in a healthy Mewdon, alth good water. To persmui of small mean. this laa rare opportunity of becoming their own landlord. Forterms, an, apply to S. CUTHBERT ISON,Jan2o 140 Third etreat.

BUTTER-6 bble freed Roil this day received andforsale by ljan2ol HENRY H. COLLINS.
kPLS.I3—.IO bble green Applesreceived and for eel. bySean HENRY U COLLINS.

Piano at Private sale.Until SUBSCRIBER, bring about to relinquish house.teeping,effers at private sale • 634 °mare PIANO, ofOttiekering's manufacture, toexcellent order and but littleused. The inatrument nu qbaleen at any time by callingat thereddens° of JAS. A. APHNIGHT,Juan 809 Papa /treat.
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4/W7Dall tkosatats Pala liztrastew willvoktheand hillammation from the rismest bursa
.seirldem Von ailto twenty alastree—and that Itwill

hit the elilibßs illeibilt.Bea; sad effectually roue helve
Boss, /Vie, halt Itheta, Inflammatory Bhemadoe, Bore
and tethered 8y.., Oats, Wounds, Bruise, Mendinrst.
crate Bone, Scald Bead, 0011111 sod Bunions, Wryaiederte
Sprabas, IlSollinv, Malone, Clbilblaine, Blies or Iswes,
Swelter sad BrokenBreasts, Bore !Henke, EntpUolui, and

LL other latianuratory. sad cutaneous diseases, where Beeparts offeoterrosa hirrasels; •
Don't be incredulities .b he many diseases named, to

be cared by only one thing—butreflect, that the lbw het
pt thee yropertice which the Dailey Wye aleca us heretofore emustarated—one tofoor—sui*Schsot
alus.a the mime mentioned disease, bet many more not
enumerated. 9. Y. CLICBXNEILe. W.

Proprietors, New York.
For Bala by Dr. 0.11. MYRRH, 140 Wadstreet, and by

all Ilragglsta sad Dealers Is hisatisseetwoughout the Dab
had Suttee. jartrags

tJ Ti'o the Lad*sas
No greaterhappiness tea mortals And,
Than saving Borstalstoall womankind.
Read and reflect, ye daughters fah ot-Ilve,
Dry up your tears, ao longer need youpalm

D. 311kIESEMANT PILLS YOB IZMAINEL Ter enty•tve
y. er of unpandlelad snereas bare proved lbw vista* of
thr !elebrated Pills in New York. Ora be sallelyWarl In
ii 1ai3fal kregularitiss, obstreadonende. Ink and anti-sit salons withseed bar. Gillgadget ariroubw Raifa

showlerawer ho taken Arnim mousey, so
they would tie awe to mom a miscarriage. Warranted
porcly Witetable, and free from anything twininiouito Mb
or health. Directionaaccompany each ben. Prke #.l par

oral
,TOMS' Men,. Library Assoislati•issSpecial Meeting of the nembas of Ws Usti.tuts, (eminent to adjournment on the ilth sail bebold in the.Watery Room, on next SATURDAYBritiLNEl.the 20th inky et7 o'clock, S.M. The Standing Otannittamfor the year 1865,will be announced. Ynnetnatatesestaneecf the membership is requ.sted.

Janie- W. H. SINOAID, Bramteay. .•

[O'Dividend—)ms or ammo. OAS Cop
IPARIT, Jeurcutry 8, 1868.—The PRITiIIiIIEGIL OAStivrIPA.NY hare that day deriaret a dividend of ensranmar. out of thepronto of the company on the capital stock—payable to Stockholdaw, or their legal nprimeaMtiver,forthwith, at the alas of the Company.

jaoSid2w Oilitll3l7,Townes&

1-cvs otlee to tineekkoLlerieemumnis Atonear Vetter erizmultOostraor, Pittebursh, Jahn.ary I, 1866.—1 n menniukee with the Muter, •meeting of the Stockholder, of the ausenuor *LUCYitAltatOAD COMPANY, will be held at then Meer, N0.%Water street, Pilleburgh,outhe POSY TUESDAY (Othdity)of February can, at 10 o'cloels, A. IL, alwhich time awl
place the report of Use President and Mumma for thepast year, and a Maim:tent of the affairs of the Oautpantwill tonemesis& And at ISOn/et, M., en election forPresident and Beard of Managers far the enndicg year Willbe held.- ,()•_1111) J. GIBSON, tiemeter7.

FORTE. WESTERN LIIMITHANCi C6lo.ll.lricOFFICE., NO. 76 WALNUT OTILLICT, PIIILADELKIJA.ORARTER PERPETUAL. -- - -
Authorized Capital, 0309,000.ABEETTO LIABLEFOB LEY LOratto OF pill 00/4-PAN Y.

to Mock Note*, (aogollable torat3aseared by Mort-gages and
Ia MI. Raccdrobto, Mortgagee and 700004.14.,Boa*-
InCoati, Comb Aosoti.—andGab---.;..... 47,000

Total
IT. oeDwxy pr.idant. Q. at..ULDlEL,Bwersiil7.eir Fire amine .14 Inland Thauwortatke 0/I[44lbinac cannotrates.

12.8PERSECII8. -
PLITSBUIGIO.

Kramer & Rohm, Outing,Robertson & CO,N. flolmoo k tom, Wm. /Insleyk Co.,J. .11. WM:bison& Co, D. Leech k
Murphy, TOOIY/11 A CO. •

dk
,

Huntington AL L. Hollowell tLod Davkl B.O. H. t ueyo. Abbott,. . WoodtOB
E& Co,

ear, -lietton A Danckls, Caleb pope A Clo,Chas. ialiouges A 00., Drava et Cb, Haltom',
/./.Kest, Boot; Baker ACb.,Canis, Hale Co, Deal, Milliganaoo.
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Brushwood Picked Up on the'Continent,or Last Sum-mer's Trip to the Old World: ey Oreille Ilorwits.Americus Sportsman by thaba J. Lewis; khustrated.A Translation ofVirgil ; new edition.The Pioneer's Daughter: by Emerson Besuiett.The Mysteries of the Court of Queen Anne: by W.. ELAinsworth-
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